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4astery learning is a teaching-learning proceture that claims to improve

learning achievement. for up to ninety-five percent of a given student population

('$oom, 1968). To facilitate such achiev&ment Bloom proposed procedures'Nhereby:'

each student's instruction and learning can be managed within the context of ordin-
f;

ary group-based classroom instruction, as to promote his fullest development." By

manipulating the amount of time spent on learning,all students., and particularly

low-performing students, could spend doilferential time allotments to .promote maximum

learning. However, the implication here that mastery learning closes the learning

gap between students of varying aptitude requires closer scrutiny.

The Bloom hypothesis that mastery learning can overcome aptitude differences

is contrary to the mass of psychological evidence which indicates that most treat-

ments are insufficient to overcome differences in aptitude(De Ce'cco, 1968), and that

methods of teaching share the comton result 'of ineffectiveness (d:ellen and'Iravers,

1963). Furthermore, Bloom mastery procedures are class-based rather than individual-

paced. In the Bloom procedure, the learning'progress of the high aptitude student is

retarded by the withholding of additional learning tasks. Instead, the high achiever

serves as tutor or teacher aide ,in assisting the lower-performing or slower student.

By contrast, individual-paced instruction,whether of the earlier Winnetka-

type (Washburne, 1922) or the more recent I.P.I.-type (Glaser, 1968), has shown

superior performance by students of high aptitude when compared to middle and low

aptitude students when sequential and hierarchically-structured learning materials

have been used. However - how might achievement and aptitude be affected by a mastery

learningwroceduce that utilizes a self-instructional format with content whose organ-
.

ization is often left to the arbitrary whim of the classroom teacher?



In a critical analysis of the state of the art and quality of research,

'Mitchell (1975) concluded that much mastery research_is.based upon crude/tomparisons

of a mastery group with a non-mastery(groiip with anon-mastery sroup)often with ex

post facto cOmp4risons. Thus, while mastery learning procedu'es have generally been

reported as superior to non-mastery procedures (Kim, 1969, 1970; Block, 1970; Lee,

1971), studies controlling the time variable have shown increasing efficiency over

a series of-sequenced learning work (Merrill, Barton, and Wood, 1970; Block, 1970),

and studies by Block (1970), Kersh (1970), Romberg, Shepler, and King (1970) and

Wentling (1970) found increased retention where Bloom class-biased procedures were nseal,.

The remaining studies using individualized procedures (Green., 1969; Gentile, 1970)

indicate superior performance but are insufficient to answer problems dealing with

aptitude,time, or retention. Further, only two studies were located that used

content from the social science disciplines (Gaines,- 1971; Tierney, 1973).

Consequently a study was designed that used a self-instructiOnal geography

unit Functions of Cities (Jones, 1974) that woulVassess the effects of a mastery

learning procedure and aptitude upon learning,'retention, and time spent on studying

the unit. The generic research question of this study was:'

If a self-instructional mastery learning procedure is used in
teaching a geography unit at the grade seven level, will the
average achievement of students at three levels of aptitude be
significantly different?

A

Method

Two treatme4. procedures were employed in this study. They were a mastery

T
1
) and a non-mastery (T

2
) learning Procedure. As the content of the materials

Functions of Cities (Jones, 1974) was the same for.both treatments; the focus of the
.

study was on the manipulation of varioii components within the treatment structures.

Table 1 contains the outline used in conceptualizing each of the components.
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Presentation

TABLE 1

Layout of Mastery and Non-Mastery Procedures

Treatment 1 Treatment 2
(Plastery) (Non-Mastery)

Norrative X 'X

Student Workbook Activities

Diagnosis,

Re View- Test One

Correction

Feedback

Remediation

Prescriptive ReView

Specific Practice

General Review

Diagnosis

Review Test Two

Correction

Summative Test

(Administered tokall
Students at the
conclusion of the unit)

Weekly Class Discussion-

X

X

oft

a

0

0

The X s,indicate the components that were uses in the procedures,while

. the 0's indicate those components not-used.

0



Instrumentation

Two instrument types were constructed. They were the Review Tests,and

the Summative Test (Geography Achievement Testy.

Review Tests: Each chapter of the .workbook Functions of Cities contained a review test,.

A review test measured the amount learned in each chapter': Each review teat contained '
,

twenty items. Items were fgritten in three forms: (1) three-foil multiple choice;

(2) true or false; and (3).completion. Items tested recall, application, and transfer

of cognitive knowledge.

Review tests used in both treatments were exactly the same. The non-mastery

(T2) treatment contained one review test at the conclusion of each chapter. The

mastery (T1) treatment contained two review tests.

mastery treatment contained -exactly the same; items;

different order. Students in the mastery treatment

criterion level before progressing to the,next unit

Summative Test; The summative test:was In two parts

The second review test for the

however they were-,placed in,a

were required to reach the 75%

of work.

. The first part was a 40 item,

/

four-option, multifple-choice test, while the second part was a 24-item retrieval

chat completion test. The total 64-item test was designed to measure the students'

knowledge of fact, concepts, and generalizations presented in the treatment unit.

Using the.Analysis of Item-and Test Homogeneity (A.N.L.I.T.H.) computer

program the 40-item multiple choice test obtained a reliability coefficient of
9

and the 24-item completion test obtained a reliability coefficient of .95.

Subjects

Twenty grade seven'classes (N=539) were obtained froni the Savannah-Chatham

County Public Schools in Savannah, Georgia.

6



Procedure
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A 3x10x2. aptitude-by classes-nested-within-treatments, by treatments,

multivariate analysis of variance (M.A.N.O.V.A.) using three measures of effect

wA.employed with the posttest data of this study . This experimental design was

used to determine if the differences between the mastery and non-mastery treatments

produced differences (P<.05) in the average effects which were not the same at the

high, middle and low aptitude levels.

The B.M.D. L2V program (Biomedical Computer Programs, 1973) was used for

the above analysis. This program was used because it can-pee.orm multivariate and uni-

variate analyses of variance for any hierarchical design with cells°that'coneain,4gilal

1

N s, including nested, partially nested and partially crossed, and fully crossed designs.

If the multivariate analysis was foud to be statistically significant an

a priori decision was made to follow up by testing the univariate interaction hypo-

theses and no main effects wo uld be tested for. However, if there was no statistical -

significance on the multivariate interaction hypothesis, each of the multivariate

main effects was to be tested. If these were statistically significant then each

effects measure would be measured at the univariate level. Duncan's Multiple Range

Test was the appropriate post hoc test for statiol-ically-significant outcomes for the

univariate analyses (Edwards, 1968), while the Bonferroni t statistic was the appropriate

post hoc test for simple effects (Marascuilo and Levin, 1970).

Results

The multivariate interaction hypothesis was not significant. However, the

multivariate main effects hypotheses (treatment and aptitude) were significant (.001).

Univariate analyses were subsequently conducted for the three measures of effect

(learning, retention, and time). the results have been tabulated in Tables 2 and 3.

ti
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Table 2

SuMmary of Multivgriate and UniVariate Tests
of Signifitance: Interaction and Main Effects

Level of
Statistical Hypotheses (Null)

There are no differences:

I. Between Vectors (MANOVA) of
learning, retention, and times,-
to-testing;

1. Interaction: treatment byIaptitude 1.02 N.S.
2. Main Effects: treatment 14.82 .001
3. Main Effects: aptitude . , - 14.99 ;IDOL

II. Learning ( ANOVA).: mean differences
for interaction and main effects;

4. Interaction: treatment. by aptitude
5. Main Effects: treatment
6.. Main Effects: aptitude

III. Retention (ANOVA): mean difference
for interaction alld'main effects;

7. Interaction: treatment by aptitude 2.07 N.S.
8. Main Effects: treatment 16.28 .05
9. Main Effects: aptitude 66.74 .05

2.87 N.S.
Z.99 N.S.

56.39 .05

IV. Times-to-Testing ('-NOVA): mean
differences for interaction and
main effects; .

10. Interaction:' treatment by Aptitude 0.34 N.S.
11. Main Effects: treatment 26:60 .05
12. Main Effects: aptitude 0.19 N.S.

vt
r
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Table 3

Summary of Tests of Significance for'Simple Effects:
'Comparisons of Aptitude Levels Across Tres. ents

Statistical (Null)
Hypotheses

There are no
differences

Mean Score 1(lean Score Mean Level of
Mastery Treatment Non- Mastery Difference Signifi-

Treatment ,cance

I. Learning:
treatment means
across aptitude
levels.

13. High 38.28 34.40 3.87 N, N.S.
14. Middle 0.26 23.83 6.43

v
.05

15. Low 15.22 17.56 -2.34 N.S.

II. Retention: treat-
...-.

ment means across
aptitude levels.

16. High \40.82 33.25 9.56 .05
17. Middle 29.67 20.82 8.85 .05
18. Low 16.67 14.86 1.81 N.S.

III. Times-to-Testing:
treatment means
across aptitude
levels.

(19) High 537.20t 447.67* 59.53* .05
(20) Middle 556.46* 447.55* 1'78.91* .05
(21) Low 561.33* 472.96* 88.38* .05'

*Expressed in minutes
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A statistically- significant difference was.found between thd Meanscores.
-1

AI
for the three levels of aptitude on,FhelearninglmeAure(p'osttest).- Tlif Duncan

, 4

Multiple Range Test reported the Milowing outcomes.

Learning: SuMmary of Results of the,Duncan Multiple Range Test
at the .05 Level of Significance forAptitude.Effect:

Pairwise Comparisons

2

vs. 2

vs . 3

vs 3

-Significance

The,high aptitude group learned more than the middle add'low aptitude groups, and
P . ,

the middle aptitude group learned-more than the low aptitude group .
The mean scores for treatments.pn the retention,peasure were found to be

statistically significant in favour of the mastery treatment. As well,statistical,

Significance was found 'between the Mean scores for the three levels of'aptitude on

-5
the retention measure (delayed posttest).,' The Duncan Multiple Range Tes't reported:

the following outcomes.

Table 5

Retention: Summary of Resultsof the Dunthv Multiple Range Test at
'the .05 Level of Significande for Aptitude Effect.

Pairwise Comparisons

vs 2

1 vs 3

2. vs

Significance

. 05

.05

. 05
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The high-aptitude group retained more tFian the middleand low-aptituae'groups and

4'

es °

ft A

the middle-aptitude group retained more than ,the"low-aptitude group.
.,

- -The mean scores for 'treatments on the time measure were statistically
...i, a s

.'''

. y , .

-significant in favour ef the non-Mastery treatment: The non - mastery treatment

group took significantly less time-than the mastery group
. "sr

A Bonferroni t statistic test was subsequently uSed to determine if . /

statistically-significant differences occurred vat eaell'level of aptitude between

treatments for learning,retention and time. At .10 level, of significance and with

36 degrees of freedom at difference as large a'S 5.89 was needed'to indicate a

statistically significant difference.

A statistically-signi4cant'difference for learning was produLd between the

middle aptitude mastery and non-mastery group in favour ofthe mastery group while

the high and middle.aptitudemastery groups produced peatisticalar-significant

.

differences =for the ditiuunt of learning retained.

in, favour of the non-mastery groups at the three

tatistical significance Was obtained

levels of aptitude, for the amount of ,

time used to completion of the study. Howtveri a difference'as large as 17.80 with

36 degrees of freedom was,required for a sigrilficant difference.

Discussion

This'studY found that differences between aptitude levels were increased

rather than diminisivid when self-instruCtional materials were used. Highaptitude

students learfted and'retained more of the 'geography unit than middle or'lowaptitude

students, while middle aptitude Students learned and retained-more ot4e geography

unit'than.low aptitude students. These results suggest that achievement was a function

of the capacities and talents for learniLig that students of varying aptitUde brought

to the instruction
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The analysis of simple effects of treatments .across each"leveY of aptitude

found that the mastery treatment facilitated greater retention for the high and

° 0
middle aptitude-students

.

;:and greater learning for the middle -aptitude,students.

This was accomplished due to the feedback'derrection procedures reOired of the

mastery students and.the increased time'that these procedures required of the mastery

students for relearning. This result'is consistent with that of Fishburne (1971) who

used a programmed and non programmed text. He found that exposure to therogramMed

text increased learning and retention but took more time across levels of reading.

He attributed increased student learning to the extratime.taken-with the materials.

Therefore, it would

retention for

PP ar that'self-instructional materials at least facilitate

students ot, high and middle aptitude students. However, the mastery
.

procedures did not facilitate learning and retention for /ow-aptitude students-
4

Low aptitude mastery students neither learned nor retained the geogiaphy

.

mAterial more tiMnlow aptitude, non- mastery studerits. The lowisiptitude students

used in this study obtained very low reading scores as measured by the Iowa Test of

Basic.Skills. When,converted to grade equivalent scores the low altitude mastery

and 'non - mastery students were reading at approximately fourth hgzade level. This'is

,almost four grade levels below actual classrooM level and at least two grades below
' .

the Grade 6 reading level of the materials Functions of Cities used in the study.

Therefore, the lack Of differences between' the low aptitude Mastery and non - mastery

students can be explained by the lack of verbal facility that low aptitude students

brought to instruction. This -was particularly evident in the scores obtained on the

40-item multiple-choice and the 24-ite6 recall,. chart. The low aptitude. mastery and

. .
.... . .,

. , .

non-magtery studentg consistently scoredlewer than the. Middle,and high. aptitude .

, .
.

groups onthe:40-,ite multiple choice test and often did .not .start the ).24-i.tem recall' .,,,,,.

. _.G . s ,,

/test. This strongly suggests that, the strength-of .learning by low aptitude'student's

-
was indeed low. Another factor .'that reinforces this position is that there was only

a one - chapter difference between Ili,n`and low aptitude students atA the completion,qf

I . s

1. 2-



instruction. This suggests that low aptitude students did not spend the necessary'

time in relearning the material necessary to improve .their learning. The difficulty

of the material due to their inherent-reading and'' vocabulary deficiencies probably

caused frustratidn in learning and reduced their task orientation. Therefore, the

materials Functions of Cities were probably too difficult for low aptitude students.

The review of the nine studies comparing mastery to non-mastery strategies

revealed that two were below the college level, three used self-instructional

materials, and none use, science materials. Within'this context, all studies

reported that mastery facilitated learning mare than ,a non-mastery treatment. The

emphasis of research. was at the university or college level where students used

could not be considered a. representative sdtple of normal classroom conditions.

The results of the present study indicate that when self - instructional

mastery procedures are used they do, not facilitate greater posttest average performance

t4an'non-mastery piueedures. The findingare contrary to Moore, Mahan and Ritts

(1968), Green (1969), and Gentile (1970), These researchers used self-paced pro7

c4dures. However, they used_content that is sequential by nature. (math and science

content) and each learning task was contiguoUs with the next. This study used geo-

graphy materials organized in a specific sequence devised by the researcher. How-
,

ever, the materials were constructed and organized around two major generalizations

and this scheme wail -owed through each of the chapters. The results of the present

study apply to the materials and students in this studybut it is reasonable to

suppose that similar results would be obtained if the same materials were used with

,8tudentS who contained similar contextual characteristics.

The literature concerning retention (Block, 1970;' Kersh, 1970; Romberg,
0

Shepler, and King, 1970;,and 1970) found that retention is facilitated

when group-paced instruction is'used with correction aqd feedback . This study_ found

that whop. self,=instructional geography materials were used mastery procedures

13
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facilitated greater retention than non-mastery procedures as measured by the-delayed
c.s4

posttest. Therefore, this would'suggest that the correction feedback procedures,

either group-paced or self-instruction, facilitated greater retention of original

learning.

The literature review showed that only two studies reported the time

variable (Merrill, Barton, and Wood, 1970; Block, 1970). Both studies indicated

that learning ipcame increasingly efficient aver a series of sequenced learning

units in claSs-paced instruction. This study did not support these findings.

'Mastery students used considerably more time to learn the material than non-mastery

students. These time differentials also increased when comp,risons were made between

aptitude levels. 'Therefore, the results of this study would suggest that self-paced

mastery instruction requires more time than self-paced,non-mastery instruction or

class-paced instruction.

4>
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